
 

 
 

 

Job description 

- 

Position : Webcast Production Manager 

 

FWT Management SA 

Based near Lausanne (Switzerland) FWT Management S.A. currently owns and 
manages the Freeride World Tour (www.freerideworldtour.com) 

Corporate Mission 

To structure and manage, on a global basis, the sport competition aspects of 
freeride skiing & snowboarding, and to help companies and mountain resorts 
grow and prosper through organizing and delivering world-class sports events.  

Freeride World Tour (FWT) 

The Freeride World Tour was launched in 2008 and is now recognized by riders, 
the ski industry and the media as the competitive pinnacle of the sport. The 
five-stop Freeride World Tour is supported by more than 60 Freeride World 
Qualifier (FWQ) events and 60 Freeride Junior Tour (FJT) events around the 
world. 

 

Webcast production Manager 

Reporting to the Line Producer, the Technical Manager brings a global vision as 
well as solid technical knowledges of all aspects related to a live webcast 
production setup (video, audio, streaming, HF, etc.). He is responsible to 
manage live webcast production team (technicians), plan, set up and dismantle 
the live webcast system in a short amount of time and in a challenging 
environment. 

The main objective is to ensure from a technical standpoint a qualitative and 
uninterrupted live show. In parallel, the Webcast production Manager must be 
able to organise and manage the live stream connexion. 



 

The Technical Manager must also be able to constantly find a develop new 
technical solutions to improve the live webcast production system and act as a 
technical consultant for other operations purposes if needed (branding 
structures, video, sound & light system for event and contest villages, partners 
activations, etc.) 

Finally, the Technical Manager must develop a working relation with the 
Producer and content production team as well as the Head of Operations and 
Operations Manager. 

 

Responsibilities 

- Take control and manage a new live webcast production system and crew. 

- Source and manage a small team of technician from 5 to 8 persons for the set 
up and running of the live webcast production system 

- Coordinate with the Line Producer all logistical aspects prior, during and after 
the events 

- Manage the set up and dismantling of the live webcast production system on 
the mountain 

- Manage the live stream connexion, including IP Sattelite bookings. 

- Find the right technical services providers to deliver High-quality services at a 
competitive prices 

- Be creative when the operations needs the set up to be adapted to a particular 
situation. 

Additional requirements: 

- Fluent in French/English. German and Spanish also very useful 

- Good skiing or snowboarding skills 

- Able to manage a team 

- Able to work and adapt in challenging climatic conditions 

- Knowledges and affinity with the skiing / freeriding / action sports world  

 



 

Personal Profile and mindset 

- At least 5 years’ experience of managing live webcast production technical 
system and teams. 

- Network of technicians and technical providers   

- Experience of living and working on an international basis 

- Lives by the ethos that nothing short of excellent service is acceptable.  

- Recognizes and accepts that during events the demands can be 24 x 7.  

- Recognizes and accepts that one does whatever it takes, and that one puts the 
necessary time in so as to get the job done well.  

- Remains composed under pressure 

- Able to work well in a small team 

- Enjoys the great outdoors including winter sports 

- Willing to travel extensively during the winter season. � 

 

Compensation  

- Base salary: to be discussed 

- Free ski equipment 

- Work in a unique, flexible, entrepreneurial and creative environment where 
everyone makes a real difference.  

 

Start Date and work rate:  

- Test at the Xtreme Verbier 2017 (30.03 – 04.04 2017) 

- 1st of October – 31stth of December 2017: 40% 

- 1stth of January – 30th April 2018: 100% 

Applications should be sent to morales.steeve@gmail.com 


